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Ad Investigation of the Engineering &Dd EcoDOir.ic 
Phases of the Reduction of a Specific Ruling Grade 
on the Illinois Central Railroad. By the method of 
Reduction in Place.
As the subject of the thesis indicates,it is an investiga­
tion of a specific grade reduction on the Illinois Central Rail­
road. The profile shown is that of a line actually constructed 
many years ago and but recently reconstructed to facilitate the 
handling of heavy traffic. The exact location of the work is un­
known,but tonnage statistics were obtained to correspond to the 
profile. It is assumed that the short distance shown on the profile, 
5.63 miles,is the only piece of heavy work on that division,the 
remainder coming within a maximum grade of 0. It is also assumed 
that the length of division is forty miles,a probable value in 
view of the heavy grade. The above assumptions were necessary be­
cause of the reluctance on the part of the railroad to give out any 
definite information in regard to their lines.
Reliable information was obtained for use in making the 
rating computations, the coefficients .weights of engines, etc .being 
identical with those used by the road in question. The various 
prices used are also in accordance with the present practice of 
that road. The amount of rise and fall on maximum and minor grades 
was figured according to the method used in Wellington's ''Economic 
Theory of Railway Location". The profile.train sheet,and tonnage 
sheet are all patterned after the standards of the Illinois Central 
Railway,the latter being prepared to show graphically the variations
2in tonnage and movements of trains. It is farther assumed that the 
tonnage and trains for the period shown,are typical of the whole 
year and may be expected to continue for an indefinite number of 
years without diminution.
•The work was done in place,that is,by raising and lowering 
the track under traffic without putting in temporary traffic tracks. 
On fills,the track was raised in steps not exceeding two feet at a 
time. In cuts,the excavation was made in steps not to exceed eight 
feet in depth,thus providing for one track always read;, for use as 
a loading track and for the regular traffic. Old track material 
could be borrowed for relaying in cuts as the excavation was made, 
thus avoiding the purchase of new track material to be used only 
while the reduction was being made. The new grade line was adjusted 
so that the cuts exceeded the fills from 5$ to 10$.
The economics involved are shown in the estimated saving, 
it being necessary to know how much if any will be saved by making 
the reduction,and the relation between the saving and the cost of 
the work.
Rating Computations.
Use 801 Class engine;total weight,348,000 #;weight on drivers, 
161,000 #.
Train re si stance,6.1# per ton.
Grade resistance, = 20 x rate of grade.percent.
P = boiler pressure = 200# get sq.in. 
d = diameter of piston = 22 in. 
s = length of stroke = 30 in.
P = diameter of drivers = 63 in.
R = total resistance = 6.1 + (20 x rate of grade).
Coefficient of boiler efficiency = 0.85
Coefficient of adhesion.average value = 0.25
T = tractive power = 0.25 x (weight on drivers in tons).
Old grade,total resistance on 1.09 fo grade = 6.1 + 20 x 1.09 = 
27.9# per ton.
a. Rating 1 = 2000 x T - 1 = 2000 x £2.625 - 174 « 1447.8 tons.
R 27.9
2b. Rating 1 = 0.85P x d x s - W = 0.85 x 200_x 484 x 30 - 174
D x R 63 x £7.9
= 1230.3 tons.
Formula (b) is adopted,since that gives the lower rating.
Sew grade,R = 6.1 + 20 x 0.3 = 12.1# per ton.
Rating 2 = 0,85 x 200 x 484 x 30 - 174 = 3064.0 tons.
63 x 12,1
Tons northbound,March,April,May,1907. Total,600230 
" " " ,1 year 2400920
Trains northbound on old grade,3 months,928 
" " " " " " ,1 year, 3712
Train load increased in proportion to the increase of rating.
Trains on new grade per peer « 5712 x 1250.5 = 1490.5
3064
Trains saved per year = 3712 - 1490.5 ■ 2221.5 
Assumed length of division,40 miles.
Train-miles saved per year = 2221.5 x 40 x 2 = 177,720
lumber of daily trains on new grade * 1490.5 = 4.08
365
Cost of Reduction.
Excavation.
Main track,£14,660 yds & 40/------ $85,664.00
Side track,9 ,850 yds © 40/--------  5,940.00
Road crossings , 570 yds 6 40/------  208.00
Culverts.
C.I.P. 10 lengths 48"---- 94,470#
2 « 42"---- 13,760
5 " 24"----- 7,560
57. 795 tons © $40.00-------- #2,511.80
6'x 9' Concrete box,87 cu yds
© $7.50-------------- 652. 50
Main track.
52,400' Raised an average of 2'@ 50/-15,720,00 
2,000' " " " " 1.5'C 25/ 460.00
5,500' " " " " 1'© 15/ 825.00
Total cost of raising track 17,005.00
24,500' Taken up and relaid © 25/--  6,075.00
17,046 cu yds ballast © $1.00--- - 17,046.00
Track material lost or destroyed in
relaying. 4.6 miles 6 $350.00------ 1,565.00
Side tracks.
5700' Taken up and relaid € 20/----- 740.00
2445 cu yds ballast © #1.00--------- 2,445.00
Loss of material,0.7 miles ©#250.00- 175.00
$ 90,032.00
2,964.50
41,691.00
5,358.00
138,045.30Amount carried forward V
6Amo un t b r o ugh t fo rwa rd
hoad Crossings.
labor of changing 4 road crossings------$ 65.00
loss of material----------------- -------  50.00
Buildings.
Lowering depot--------------------------- f 500.00
Telegraph.
Changing poles---------------------------& 50.00
Maintenance.
9 months maintenance of track during recon­
st ruction,5.63 miles 6 $1,000.00 per year-
Estimated cost of work 
Engineering & contingencies 
Total cost of reduction
$ 158.045.30
115.00
500.00
50.00
4,222.50 
| 142,932.80 
14,267.20
t 157,200.00
7Saving Effected. 
177,720 train-miles € 50y/--------------
Equipme n t released
Z engines S $15,000.00---- $45,000.00
3 cabooses fe 800.00----  £,400.00
47,400.00
Interest on a"bove e~nd depreciation at 10 %• 
22 ft Rise and fall on maximum grades
fe $4.55 per daily train-------$408.40
23 ft Rise and fall on minor grades
te $2.50 per dg.ilj train------- 329.36
Estimated annual saving :
Estimated cost of reduction 
Saving represents 60 % on amount
88,860.00
4,740.00
737.78
94,327.78 
157,200.00 
invested.
8Conclusions.
It is easily seen on the foregoing pages that the proposition 
would be a paying investment for the railroad company. This is an 
unusual case,for the saving generally obtained.when capitalized, 
is much closer to the cost of doing the work,and the actual saving 
per year seldom represents as much as 60 % on the investment. The 
work is quite heavy in some places and would require a steam shovel 
for economic excavation,but the reduction from a 1.09p maximum to 
a 0 .2 $  maximum is so great that the work would undoubtedly be 
ordered by the chief engineer.
Assuming that the railroad could borrow money at 5$, and 
this is rather a high figure),we can determine how much they could 
afford to invest in the proposition. Dividing the estimated annual 
saving by 0 . 0 5 ,we get the amount they could safely borrow.or 
$1 ,866 ,755 .00  In other words,the interest on that amount would be 
balanced by the annual saving due to the reduced line.
The work as actually carried out by the railroad company 
included some diversions to eliminate some of the curvature,and the 
total cost of that work was |184,5 3 2 .0 0 ,exceeding the foregoing 
estimate by $27,222 .00 .  Inasmuch as this estimate provides for 
reduction in plaee.no map of the region being obtainable from, the 
railroad.it is considered a fair one and compares favorably with 
the actual cost of the project.
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